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about tapi tapiabout tapi tapi

overview
Tapi Tapi is an indie bubble tea shop located in London, Ontario. The shop offers a variety of milk teas, 
slushes, smoothies and juices. The drinks can be combined with a variety of toppings such as boba (tapioca 
pearls), grass jelly and coconut jelly. We also offer seasonal sandwiches, wraps and baked goods. 

Tapi Tapi is strongly dedicated to creating quality products made with care and integrity. As there are several 
larger chain stores in the area, it is important that our benefits of being a smaller store really stand out. We 
are also dedicated to celebrating local artists, as we provide a space for individuals to display and sell their art.

The Tapi Tapi visual identity reflects the cool, artsy nature of the brand. It aims to appeal to young adults, 
but should not alienate anyone from any walks of life. Everyone is welcome at Tapi Tapi, and everyone is 
encouraged to come experience, share and have fun!

mission
To provide high quality, delicious goods to every customer served. We strive to reach people of all ages, from 
all walks of life. 

vision
Provide a comfortable environment for customers to hang out, focus on work or relax. We also want to 
highlight local artists and provide a space for them to sell their art and share their craft.

values
High quality products, welcoming environment, freedom of expression, promoting creativity, promoting 
togetherness, sense of community.



Amy, 20
• Amy is a student studying Art History at Western University
• She is an adventurous eater, and is a big fan of trying local restaurants
• She loves to hang out with her friends, but she also needs time by herself to 

write and research for her course work
• She works part-time as a barista 
• She became interested in Asian culture when she was younger, still likes to 

watch Japanese cartoons and listen to Asian pop music.
Favourite drink: Matcha Milk tea with black tapioca

Chris, 30
• Chris owns a small barber shop in London, ON
• As a small business owner himself, he is passionate about supporting  

local businesses
• Doesn’t know much about Asian foods, but absolutely loves sweets
• He is a big coffee and tea drinker, and loves checking out indie cafes 
• He likes scouting out restaurants online and finding new places to try
Favourite drink: Honey Lemonade with coconut jellies

Becca, 22
• Becca is an international student from Taiwan, studying Psychology at 

Western University
• She always loved bubble tea, and was excited to see her favourite brands 

from back home in Canada, however wants to try and find the best bubble 
tea near her university

• She loves fashion, and enjoys looking at and wearing niche fashion trends
• She is really big into Instagram, and loves taking artsy photos of herself and 

what she is doing to post online
Favourite drink: Taro Smoothie with rainbow jelly

our customers



logos

white logo black logo

wordmark

The white logo should be used on black or solid 
colour backgrounds. The white logo is slightly 
thicker than the black logo, and has filled in eyes 
and mouth for easier visibility.

The logos of the brand create the heart and soul of the visual identity. The logo is the basis on which the rest 
of the brand is built. The mascot, Tako, is made to embody the fun-loving and carefree spirit that our store is 
run with. It also embodies creativity, curiosity and a sense of adventure. 

The version of the logo for any use should be chosen with care to fit the nature of the application.

The black logo should be used on white or light 
coloured backgrounds. The black logo has a 
slightly thinner stroke and the eyes and mouth 
are not filled in. 

The wordmark should be used only when the full logo does not fit with the mascot, such as on website 
headers. The full logo should be used as much as possible.

about tapi tapi’s logos



logos

Do not stretch or squish the logo Do not use the full logo horizontally Do not use o�-brand colours

Do not rotate the logo Do not add text to the logo
Bubble Tea House

Do not use di�erent colours together

Do not stretch or squish the logo Do not use the full logo horizontally Do not use o�-brand colours

Do not rotate the logo Do not add text to the logo
Bubble Tea House

Do not use di�erent colours together

The minimum amount of blank 
space around the full logo should be 
about the height of one of the A’s in 
“Tapi Tapi” on all sides.

The minimum amount of blank space around the 
wordmark should be about the height of one of the I’s 
in “Tapi Tapi” on all sides.

logo safe space

what not to do

Do not stretch or squish the logo Do not use the full logo horizontally Do not use o�-brand colours

Do not rotate the logo Do not add text to the logo
Bubble Tea House

Do not use di�erent colours together



brand colours

The brand colours are very bright and vibrant, and therefore should not be used in excess. That being said, 
the bright colours reinforce the cheerful and approachable nature of the brand. The colours should always be 
used apart from each other, never overlapping. 

The colours will mostly be used for the thick lines as a decorative element, but may be used as solid 
backgrounds where applicable.

about tapi tapi’s colours

Tapi Tapi 
Purple

#62489D

Tapi Tapi 
Yellow

#FDE900

Black

#000000

Tapi Tapi  
Blue

#ABDFEA

Tapi Tapi  
Peach

#FFF4F0

Tapi Tapi  
Pink

#F48FA3W



typography

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

title - 20pt
subheading - 16pt
This is a full sentence of body copy. - 12pt

headings
Effra Bold

subheadings
Effra Medium

body copy
Effra Light

Tapi Tapi uses exclusively Effra as its typeface, in Bold, Medium and Light. Body copy should never be used 
against a coloured background as it hinders reading. If type is needed on a solid colour background, such as a 
large header, Bold should be used. Regular may be substituted for light in web applications.

Headers and subheaders should be written in all lower case. Body copy must use sentence case.

There should always be at least four points of difference between headings, subheadings and body copy. 
More is acceptable if more variety is needed.

For example:

Below are examples of each text weight:

about tapi tapi’s type



photography

The photography used in association with the Tapi Tapi brand should fulfill one of three categories: show 
freshness, show colour, or show joy. We want to express the mission, vision and values of our business in a 
visual manner, and photography is one of our key methods of expression.

Photos should be of our menu items, people, or textures that relate to the brand. Pops of colour are 
especially important, focusing on blue, purple, pink and yellow to match our brand colours. Photos of people 
should be shown enjoying food, drink or expressing happiness.



packaging
Tapi Tapi’s packaging should focus primarily on the brand colours, consistent shapes and emphasizing the 
logo. On brown paper bags, napkins or sleeves, the black logo should be used. Against white, the logo should 
be shown in purple. The main design element should be the multicoloured pattern as seen below. 


